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Brightwell-cum-Sotwell WI

 September 2020
Social Evening

Tuesday 8th September

Social Evening in Gill's Garden

At last we met face to face for a socially distanced gathering in
Gill’s garden!  There were 20 of us, seated at small tables of 3 or
4 forming teams for the quiz; two boards with places to identify
and people to name and of course the best team won! (mine).
 
Helen opened the meeting, reminding us of the need for social
distancing and that we could not share the food or drink that some
of us had brought.  Olga manned the raffle table - 1st prize was a
village shop voucher won by Karen.
 
It was so nice to see people in the flesh in Gill’s lovely garden,
there was a lot of catching up to do and even the weather was
good!

Anne

The winning quiz team shown in the top frame - congratulations!

https://mailchi.mp/4fc9430b0f84/iad2pmse5u-6551374?e=[UNIQID]


Our members enjoying a socially distanced evening!



Important changes to restrictions on gatherings

We are unlikely to be able to meet as planned in the Village Hall
in the near future given the Government’s recent announcement
and the advice from the NFWI (our national WI body) which is as
follows: 

 As you may have seen, the Government has today announced a
ban on gatherings, indoors or outdoors, of more than 6 people in
England. This is due to be enforced from Monday 14 September.
Prior to this, WI meetings of up to 30 people were able to take
place with social distancing and a risk assessment, as they fell
into the category of 'community activity'.
 
At this stage, the Government has not yet announced the full list
of exemptions for this new guidance, and until this list is
published, we will not be able to confirm the full impact this will
have on WI meetings and events. We are therefore withdrawing
our existing ‘resumption of meetings’ document until we have
more information, and will issue further guidance on the
resumption of face to face WI meetings, including AGMs, when
we have more information. 
 
So, in the meantime, we will be keeping a close eye on
Government updates and let you know as soon as we can what
plans we might have for our October meeting.

Helen 

Link up coffee morning

Monday 21st September
10-12am - Root One café
everyone welcome!



NFWI.... 

Click here to see the latest Public Affairs Digest from the office of
the National Federation:

Contents include:  

Make a Match is launching for Blood Cancer
Awareness Month
 
We want your best food waste saving tips
 
It's time to start planning your 16 Days of Action
 
Contact your MP: New APPG for microplastics led
by the NFWI
 
Celebrating WI Day
 
Check out the updated Campaigns Calendar

Gardening tips....

Sow hardy annuals over the next
month for beautiful displays in
late spring and early summer
next year. Cornflowers, Ammi
majus and poppies are suitable.

Nematodes work well against
vine weevil larvae. Treat your
container plants during early
September before the grubs are
large enough to cause damage.

External links disclaimer
Throughout this newsletter you may find links to external websites.
Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up
to date and relevant, B-c-S WI cannot take responsibility for pages
maintained by external providers.

https://mcusercontent.com/b8bfafa8e789d857957d8ec20/files/447dd4f5-7c41-4995-9481-82d6c71c827c/Public_Affairs_Digest_No_54_August.pdf
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